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I. XWrtfcJPiJOTIOH
The appearunoe of corn sugar on ti e oarket ami its
possible use as a substitute, in whole or in part, for
oune sugur In the preservation of food suggestcu the need
of & study of the application of this sugar. Com sugar,
as the naae iiaplies, is a corn derivative; ti e sugar is
aextxose. Hereafter, in this thesis purified corn sugar
will be referred to as dextrose. The introduction of
uextrose supplied a new tool to food manufacturers which
sight be used to Improve the Quality of preserved foods
and also to lessen the cost of manufacture.
the purpose of this research is to determine the
effects of uextrose as substitute, in whole or in part,
for sucrose on fruit products which hare not before been
stuuied. This would entail an investigation of the changes
in ap earaace, color, flavor, and crystal 11sation. The
object of the study on fermentation is to aieoover the
effecte of the addition of s&all amounts of uextrose to the
brine. This study is to include the determination of total
acidity as lactic acid in the fomenting brine, cum, also to
determine total numbers of bacteria.
It is hoped that specific niaounts of dextrose Bay be
successfully substltuteu for sucrose in the manufacture of
fruit products.
ix. ax.sr.iuii discussxos AKi k&yxxs or lxtekatobe
re » ration of urifleii ;oru u.j r { er.lr:>r/e)
Com sugar, oerslose or tiyno. Is prepared from corn
etaroh by a reaction known as hydrolysis. (Corn Industries
Research Found.) (3). Ooxn etarch Is th* starting point of
a large nuatber of corn derivatives. 7b* first stsp in the
process is to bent tins torch which has been suspended In
water, acidulated with a minute aoount of aold. The
material la heated In a steam-jacketed kettle by steam
under preeaure; this kettle Is known as the converter. The
principle of the procedure Is that x molecules of water
reacting with a aolecule of starch hydrolyaes the etarch to
sugar, lbs add In the process Is used merely as a catalyst
sad dose not take part In the conversion.
The first product obtained In the hyurolyele Is dextrin*
a substance of many uses, a second product of the hydrolysis
of corn starch Is corn syrup, ahsn the conversion ha a
reached u.e proper stage, the crude syrup, a nlxture of
glucose and dextrose, Is draws off. Soda Is adced to neutralise
the acid which results In the formation of sees salt. The
syrup is then filtered and purified and concentrated by cook-
ing In vacuus pans until a thick pure syrup le obtained.
A third product of the hydrolysis of corn starch* one
In wLleh the hydrolyvie has gone further than in either
3dextrin or syrup, is com sugar. Shea the hydrolysis has
reached the proper stage , the resulting syrup Is purified
by filtration through bone black, and then evaporated to
the crystallisation point, the syrup is then poured onto
special crystallisation surfaces; the dextrose crystallises
froa solution with a thick heavy aass of non-sugars, similar
to aolasses, remaining in the crystals. The heavy syrup is
reaoveu froa the crystals by the use of hydraulic presses.
In order to completely purify the sugar crystals, a process
of recrystalllsation is used, refined corn sugar is practically
pure dextrose.
Rehweld (16) <LU26) statss that the recovery of pure
dextrose depends upon: (1) the working with saterial of the
purest possible character, (2) the hydrolases to be eccoa-
plished under pressure, (3) careful recrystalllsation and
purification, (4) separation of the crystals froa the aolasses
and refining by recrystallixatloa, (3) supervision in each
stage of the process.
evelopaent of Corn sugar Production
-Jorn sugar in its resent purified fores, is a recent
adultion to conferee. V. «?. Gossllng in 1864 was granted
the first patent on corn sugar. (Barker 1884) (4). It was
not until 1930 that purified corn sugar (certrose) was
recognised by the nepartaent of grioulture (11) as a sugar
4suitable In the 'packing, -areparutlon, or rooessing of any
Article of food In which sugar le e recognised eleaent"
without the necessity of being labeled, a prejudice against
corn sugar which originated In the year 1006 when com
sugar ctscribed by the Food and nrug Department ae a
*nuti..y brown product less than fifty per oent sweet*
(Hyde 1920) (11) has not been dissipated entirely, *p-->rox-
lsuitcly one-third of the states have refused to ttbide by
the feuerul ruling and still outlaw the use of dextrose
In raany foods.
. extroee is chs&loally a oonosncohorose, a staple
sugar, whereas sucrose Is a dlsaeahorlde. ^hen sucrose Is
hydrolysed one of the products of hydrolysis is always
dextrose* The fora of dextrose listed In the u. S.
Pharacopools (18) le the hydrated fora which contains one
solecule of water of crystallisation, CgHiaOgHgO. the
tens uextrose in the corn product industry le understood to
be the product obtained froa the hydrolysis of corn starch,
with the Xoraula, SgH^^gllgO (Allen 1938) (1).
There are several gradee of coxa sugar available for
general use. Cerelose is the regular grade recognised by
the sugar trade. It is nearly pure dextrose, a fine,
alaost white crystalline product. Oereloee contains one
aoleoule of water of oryetalllsatlon which is equivalent
to approxla&tely eight per oent of the weight of the sugar.
BAnother torn of com sugar which has speared on the
narket 1b the anhyuroue torn. Yhis sugar 1» crystallized
at & temperature above 80° 0, ami contains no water of
crystallisation. The sugar Is a white crystal, somewhat
whiter than cerelose.
The uoet recent addition to the corn sugars is a
purified com sugar* sold under the traue nans of Dyno.
It is a recrystallised and purified dextrose of a higher
grade than cerelose. Dyno is sold in package for* for
table use.
The sweetness of corn sugar is approximately three-
fourths that of sucrose. In sosje oasee sucrose when used
as the sole source of sugar cloys the appetite ana eooetlnee
Basks the flavor of the product containing it. In the
experiments which hare been conducted this factor ens
conclusively demonstrated. The cloying sweetness of an all-
sueruse *ck was alleviated when the suae product was
prepared with portions of com sugar substituted for sucrose.
In this respect corn sugar was a valuable aeset In the
manufacture of the proouct. '.he solubility of dextrose is
of iuM.enee Importance to the Bjsjfnoturer. During the
process of manufacture of prouucte containing high con-
centrations of dextrose, the sugar was in solution. However,
upon cooling supersaturation resulted with the subsequent
eettling of the sugars. This condition of supersaturation
Ialu: ya resulted when concentrations of over 60 per cent
dextrose were used, In the present work it was found
impossible to Manufacture a preserve, jaa or jelly with
100 per cent dextrose. In all oases of a preserve or jelly
there was crystallization of the sugur in concentrations
of €0 per cent dextrose.
although dextrose is soluble in water it is only
slightly so in alcohol. Though neutral in reaction,
dextrose when heated becomes slightly acid. (Hansen 1908) (17)
Sugars in the Body
All cosplex fores of carbohydrates nust be broken down
to staple sugars in order to be utilised by the body.
Kydrolytic Changes, Products of Starch, Sucrose, and Lactose
(Van Arsdale 1933) (19)
Starch Sucrose Lactose
Bextrlnee Dextrose and Levuloee Dextrose end Galactose
sUn—
Ualtoee
Dextross ie the sugar fron which the body derives its
nuscle fuel. (Howell 1931) (12). The supply of glycogen in
the body ie maintained chiefly by the carbohydrate food
naterials. The starches, sugars, guns, which for the most
pert ccevpoee the principal carbohydrate food are eventually
?absorbed Into the body la the fora of slsaple sugar*, chiefly
aextroes, with saall aaounts of levulose and galaetoec.
The ordinary carbohydrates of food, after the prooass of
absorption and digestion, are found in the blood streaa in
tbe fora of dextrose. In this fore the sugar is utilised
by the auselss, eventually being oxidised to o^rbon dioxide
and enter, aarbohydmte foods are of essential laportaaoe
to the human aeohaniea. Howell (1931) (12) euaaarixes the
value of sugars as follows:- (1) Source of energy for the
needs of the tissues una for auscular work; (a) oxidation
of the sugars supplies an iaportant portion of the heat
needed by the body; (3) nitrogen equilibrium on a relatively
•Ball protein alet any be maintained provided carbohydrates
are eaten; (4) excess carbohydrates beyond the power of
glycogen synthesis any be stored as fat, thus providing
another source of constant energy.
astrose is the natural sugar of the body; It ie
present in the blood etreesu By the coneuaptloa of dextrose
an isuaodlately available source of energy is provided.
The Use of Dextrose in Obesity Diets
dextrose is a relatively recent addition to therapeutic
resources. (Bsceedial Usee 1933) (3). It is the aost
quickly used for?* of carbohydrate when given by way of the
intestinal tract and ie the only fora of carbohydrate suitable
for parenteral aassInletration. It •.ares rrotsin end lessens
ti»»ue destruction occurring ns the result of starvation,
over~excrtlon or infection.
Dextrose hae been used with gratifying results in
obesity uiets. Due to the dietetic tre&taent of obesity
of the erogenous type, not dependent upon glandular
disfunction, with reduced calorie diets; fatigue, hunger,
end weakness are often experienced by the patient. 31th
theee symptoes present the patient ie disinollnecL to
indulge In exercise. Gordon et al (1928, 1029) (10, 14)
has oevlsed a diet in which the patent is placed on a
1200 or 1400 calorie Halt. The diet consists of green
vegetables, Mat, clear soup, fruit nnd s ainlsal taaouat
of bread, ailk, and potato, for tbe relief of the hunger
pangs and other syaptoos of & reduced diet he reoosnends
the adeinistr&tion of dextrose in asounts of not aore than
two or three grass at thirty slants intervals. In this
manner thirty to fifty grass are taken dally. The sugar
supplies energy and allows the person to tolerate the diet.
Dextrose has been used la sany other therapeutic
applications, and the uses of tbe sugar are constantly
increasing.
The sffeet of Adds
Love (1932) (13) states that strong concentrated acids
9deooaposs all sugar* producing ear&wel-like aubsv nces.
The Bonos&cchoriue
,
dextrose, is not affaeted to any great
extent by weak adds, when sucrose la heated with wank
acids , it is partially hydrolysed to dextrose and levuloee.
Laetose la very elowl? hydrolysed to dextroee and galactose
by acids. Maltese, less readily effected then sucrose,
ie nevertheless slowly hydrolysed to yield two esoleoulee
of dextrose.
Effoot of Alkalies
Strong alkalies, like strong acids, deooapcee the
sugars, of the di sacchorides those Most readily affected
by acid are least affected by the alkalies end rice versa.
Sucrose la scarcely acted upon, but aaltoee and lactose
are More re .uily affected.
Bodansky (15134) (5) etatee that nenoeeochorides are
very easily deooapoeed, even by week alkalies. r:acoaposition
by e strong alkali ie brought about so quickly that only
a few produote are forued by the 0eoo»poeition. Very weak
alkalies say cause rearrangement of the Molecule.
Ate action of an alkali on dextroee due to canalisation
producea a yellow tinge which beoones deeper end dark brown
if carried far enough. In sections of the country where
the water ie very hard sufficient deooetpoeitlon uay be
brought about by the alkalies in the water to affect the
Ifi
flavor la ordinary cooking. This decoapositioa In cooking
eay be prevented by the addition of leaoa juice or soon
other aeak ucid to the eater. (Love 1932) (13) Eurye*
(1914) (6) eug&ests tne uee of Maltose, rather than dextroee,
In hard candies In order to prevent the deooaposltion of
tne dextrose by alkaline wr.tey.
Peviee of ~ revious Sork
onsdorff (1935) (15) reported that the use of dextrose,
(certlose) in canned com definitely injured the product.
Canned corn in which dextrose had been used, darkened
considerably. Every rack of canned com to vhioh dextrose
had been added vac inferior in both color and flavor to
the peek containing only sucrose. The uee of dextrose, even
la very scull quantities, was undesirable.
onsdorff also datorained that favorable results were
obtained when some dextroee «ae used in the canning of
prunes and pluas. the results obtained with canned apples
and ^eura were less acceptable due largely to the offensive
flavors developed from the oereloee. In tx«e preparation
of ap ;de jelly a concentration of dextrose, greater thua
40 per cent, was not acceptable because of the foraatioa
of ofX-flavorsin the jelly. According to Oasdorff
,
cranberry sauce in shioh SO per cent of the total sugar was
dextroee, isaue a good quality product. There was no
11
trouble frora crystallisation or foreign off-flavor. In
all probability , the Rtrong ch< raotexistio flavor of the
cranberry tended to nesk any foreign flavor* which nay here
developed. Concentration* feigner than SO per cent dextrose
were not desirable in whole or etrained canned cranberry
e*.uees.
cnedorff state* that In the Manufacture of eucunber
picklee, ore people preferred the pickles pxt-pHfti with
part cereloee. When all cereloee was used the exa&lnere
found an objectionable flavor. The piokles in which part
cereloee was substituted for part sucrose were crisper than
thoee prepared solely with sucrose. The crispness of the
dextrose piokles was a decided advantage over the all*
sucrose pickles.
Van Arsdale and Eddy (1833) (18) showed that snail
amounts of dextrose, 3.3 grans per half pint jar. were
succor*fully utilised in the preparation of canned tonatoee
and ctnned pe&a. The packs of canned beets and canned
carrots which contained SO per cent of the total sugar
as dextrose, oer»lose, were considered acceptable produote
by these investigators, riun jaa, with dextrose concentrations
ae hi£h as ISO per cent, was considered acceptable. Xn
strawberry jaa the 30 per cent dextrose pack was very
sciiefuetory. According to Van Arsdale sad Eddy the
experimental packs of currant jelly and citrus fruit Barns*
lade which contained 40 per cent dextrose were good produote.
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III. KX? KP.1it%SfA L OSI
Preparation of the I roaucts
General method of r reparation of the 7 reserves.
All batches of nreeerves sere manufactured in the sane
Maimer. In each lot one pound of fruit and one pound of
sugar mere used* Occasionally snail esounts of eater vers
necessary to *set the sugar into solution sore easily. The
sugar and fruit were • ixed together, and then colled to a
definite tare weight which had reviously been determined*
rite finishing point, for each reserve, «as eo determined
that the ooss&erolal etunoarc of 68 per cent soluble solids,
as deter&ln&d by the refrectonetar, would prevail. The
following procedure v&s used to reach the finishing weight.
composite sussple of the fruit was taken. ?he juice
free the fruit staple was «.t rsBbea, and a refractoaster
reading on the juice was Veen. In oruer to detereine the
total soluble sollde of the fruit to be ueed in a batch of
the preserve, the refrnctooeter reading as taken on the
eaaple was Multiplied by 16 ounces, v>s quantity- of friit
In eacn batch of .reserves. Sugar is entirely soluble.
Therefore, by aiding 16 ounces to the usount of soluble solids
in the pound of fruit, the total uuount of soluble solids
in the reserve was determined. The finishing weight was
then uebereined by dividing the total soluble solids la the
preserve by 68, the desired soluble solid content of the
fiaieaed preserve, and then multiplying by 100. h
hypothetical calculation o&y clarify the explanation.
Fruit : reeerve.
16 ounces of fruit
if. 385 soluble solids contest of fruit
1*328 total soluble sclide in 16 ounces of fruit
1U. XK> i;jsoont of sugar (all soluble solid)
17. R| total soluble solid* of the preserve
an /w*fit--&JP0 • 35»6 finish eelght of preserve in
Preparation of Jelly
Jelly stock was prepared as recosxendeu by (Fellere
1026} (£)• Vwo extractions of juice fro* the fruit sere
nads* In each extraction approximately thiefquartsre of
a pint of »iitex for e.ich pound of fruit eae used. fter
the two extractions had been mm& , the juices of the extract*
ions *ere kidded together end then oouoentrated to one-half
the original volus*e. The concentrated jelly stock eas
packed in pint jure and processed for 15 ninutes at 213° T»
r.uch pint of concentrated juice eas used as the basis
fur a batch of jelly. Before the twtaufaoture late jelly,
the jelly etocx «ae clarified by filtering through four
layers of cheesecloth. The juice was taken to a boll and
16 ounces of
fruit
16 ounces of sugar 6.3,« soluble
solids in fruit
ounces
14
sugar &oomU The finishing point of the jelly was uetsralned
in the esse manner as for the preserve. However, instead
of & totfJ. soluble solid content of 68 per cent for the
finished prohuct, a total soluble sella content of 6b per
cent up* used.
Preperation of Canned Fruit
In all the preparations of canned fruit the fruit
was filled oold into fruit-enamel Ho. '4 tin e n«. i yrups
were then prepared. ?be concentration of syrup to be Bade
dependeu upon the fruit. A 60 per cent sugar syrup was
employed in the majority of ci.nr.ed fruits. *he syrups
were fllieu over the fruit as close vo 200° V as working
conditions oaoe possible, "he ciuis W&M then sealed and
processed.
-he preparation of the syrup was a simple procedure,
bein .-it rely the audition of sugar to water to the proper
proportions, ihe percentages of the syrups were coaputed
on weight basis, th.nt Is eight ounces of water and
eight ounces of sugar would give a 50 per cent syrup.
: reparation of Frozen l ac* Fruits
iae frosen fruit packs were prepared in a three to
one ratio, that is, three parts of fruit to one part of
sugar. ;he fruit and the sugar were nlxea together until
a syrup was formed, the formation of the syrup was entirely
is
due to the physical process oX osteosis, the sugar con-
cernxav ion. outside the fruit erasing the Juice froe the
fruit. th$m the sog&r *&s in cooplete solution the fruit
vas cu«ju in !So. a enameled tin cans. The c^ns vers sealed
and then ieuaediately transported to the college ouia storage
pl*uu to be frosen.
Sethod of Judging Qr;»de and quality of the : roducts
unuftictured roducte were judged by a coz&petent
grou: at eopl© frati the Department of i.orticultur«;l
UanuXaciuxee of ti*e Uaas«caus^tt« Otate college, .he
consensus of opitalon »as taken as the oasis of the final
judgment. In this HHBMI a representative opinion us
to the rouuet was obtained.
Kxpla&ation of the Grades { escriptive of Quality)
Jrade 1. CJood to excellent. This grade wue selected
fox u t.Ui rul excellence of the prouuet in color, fl.-.tor, and
a ppe?_ri.nce.
Grade 2. Fair. This grade was selectee for those
products not npr-reaching the general excellence the
first ^raoe due to sose slight defect.
raue 3. Barely acceptable, .'hie graoe *ae selected
for ti.wse produats which are barely passable thouga edible,
ffeftfe «as eoae genuine oefeot; hut not Quite enough to
entirely condesft the product.
Grade 4. Unacceptable. Thle grade vae selected for
all those products which oould act be placed in any of the
first three grades. Very pronounced off-flavors, hear?
discoloration, slight or heavy crystallisation were oefeote
which would cause the product to be placed in this grade.
The plus (+) sign indicates a product eonewhat superior
to the grade in which it was placed, but slightly inferior
to the grade above.
Hesuits of Experimental »ork
Strawberry rroouote
Strawberry rreeerve
Twenty eaaplee of strawberry preserve were prepared;
each saaple with ue finite oonoentratione of cere lose. In
the eaaples in which 25 per cent careless, and 75 per cent
cane sugar were used, an Uaproveaent in the consistency and
flavor of the preserve was noticed. The preserve with a
ratio of 50 per cent ceruloee, end SO per cent cane sugar
was decidedly inferior to the all-sucrose pack. All the
preserves with concentrations of oereloee greater than
50 per cent were of no value due to very definite foreign
off-flavors imparted to the product by the oereloee.
Various portions of this experlieent were repeated
with yno replacing Oereloee ae the eouroe of dextrose.
There was no difference in results obtained with Oyno.
The data are presented in Table 1.
17
FroBon strawberry
Thare «a* no ii&provesent over the all-suoross peek
in fiitf of the frosen packs containing cereloee. A blue
or purple uisooloration, ufter several eontbs storage,
ess present In ell the peeks containing dextrose. Large
peroentagee of dextrose in frossn strawberry »sre not
feasible due la pur* to the uifflculty of getting the
dextrose Into solution, ana also In pert to the foreign
flavor developed la the product, the discoloration which
occurred wee also sa objectionable feature. If used at
all, dextrose should be used la no greater than 20 to
25 per ceat of the total sugar used.
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Currant jelly
Oerelose sue used la the Bkiuufacturi* of the jelly.
There were no noticeable change8 in color due to the use
of the cerelose. The 25 per cent oerelose - 75 per cent
eucroee jelly was an excellent « rouuet. It was the equal
In every respect of the all-sucrose peck, k slight
uuv, ru :ge of the oerelose jelly was the fact that the
cloying sweetness of the all-sucrose jelly eas eorsewhat
lessened. Kwery batch of jelly in which oerelose was
used had a higher temperature at the finishing point.
The teaperature of the all-aextrosa jelly at the finishing
point was froa three to four degrees Fahrenheit higher
than the all-sucrose jelly at the sane point. Slight
crystallisation after two taontha storage* eas noticed on
the surface of ti*e jelly containing a concentration of
50 per cent dextrose. The crystallisation did not extend
below the surfaoe of the jelly. Kvery jelly in which a
greater concentration of 50 per cent oerelose eas present
showed crystallisation.
An excellent jelly was obtained with the use of 25
per cent of the total sugars as oerelose. The uata are
presented in Table 2.
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1Khufcmrb Sauce
The preparation of the rhubarb sane* was extrestsly
eimple. The xhubttrb stock. was out into pieoee, three-
quarters of an inch in length. wo pounds of rhubarb,
one pound of sugar, sad four ounces of ester were used
in each batch of sauce. The .materials sere brought
together anil then boiled until the finishing tare weight
of two pounos and fourteen ounces was readied* The *
finishing weight was uettsrt&ined by several preparations of
the sauce before the actual experimental work filth dextroee
van begun.
both :/yno and oereiose were used as the source of
dextrose. isiiar results were obtained with the two
sugars, the sauce which had been prepared with equal
portions of dextrose and eucrose was adjudged the beet
product. There was no doubt but that the adultIon of
dextrose in rhubarb sauce up to concentrations of SO per
cent of ti e total sugars iaproved the product. All of the
products prepared with concentrations of dextrose as high
as 60 per cent were better than the 11-sacross pack.
The uextrose packs were suverior in flavor, "ore of the
tartness of the rhubarb was present in theee packs. The
all-sucrose pack was swest iind tended to smsk the flavor
of the rhubarb. A decided off-flavor was developed in the
peak containing 75 per cent dextrose, cerelose , and 25
per cent sucrose, the dava are preeented in Table 3.
NTable 3. Physical Toperties of Rhubarb Ssuos
topared with Dextrose
Lot
Aaount
of
fruit
Sucrose-
deztroBe
ratio
Axsoxmt Amount Appear* nee
i
aucroaa dextrose
Grade
02.
Corelose 32
Cereloee 32
Cereloee 32
Cereloee 32
Cerelose 32
OS.
Cereloee 32
7
Eyno
6
Dyno
9
yi o 32
OS.
100-0
0-100
50-50
75-25
25-75
80-20
0-100
50-50
25-75
16
0
12
4
12.8
0
6
4
Good color;
free Juice
17.3 Light color
8.64 Good color
4.32 Good color 2+
13 Light color 4
Good color end
3.4 consistency 2*
Coaparuble
16 to ho. 2 4
Coaparable
8 to ho. 3 1
Comparable
12 to : o. 5 4
Cherry : roducta
Cherry Preserves
-i<fc fruit «a» la pries condition for experimental
purposes. The Horello sour variety eaa used.
The preserve wua finished at & total soluble solid
percentage of 88. the 35 per cent cerelose - 75 per cent
euoroee preserve was considered to be slightly better than
the all-sucrose one. There «as a better retention of flavor
and eostswhat esqre acidity in taste in the dextrose preserve*
ryno and cerelose sere used as the forsa of dextrose. Three
check oatehee vers prepared with Dyno. v itailar results
sere obtained. There was no fading of color in any of the
dextrose preserves; and the appearance of the products ess
coaparable to the all-sucrose preserve.
Slight crystallisation was present in the reserve
containing 60 per cant of the total sugars as aextroee.
ftsj off-flavor developed in the preserve containing
50 per cent dextrose. Hosever, the foreign flavor was not
very noticeable unices products containing sealler per-
centages of dextrose were sampled at the suae tlae. The
date, ere shosn in Table 4.
Canned ittsd Cherries
ihe canned cherries sere packed in a 60 per cent sugar
syrup. The pack containing lib per cent dextrose, oereloee. -
24
75 er cent sucrose of the total sugar of the syrup was
the equal of the all-sucrose syrup peck, The ticks contain-
ing ««sall percentages of dextrose were of good appearance
with no fcuing of the juice. High concentrations of dextrose
caused & noticeable lightening in color. Increased tr.rtness
and off-flavors sere rJLso developed in the cans containing
high cm atages of dextrose. Detailed data are resented
in Tatlo 5.
Canned -hole cherries
These canned cherries »eru also packed in a 60 per cent
syrup. Dyno was the sole fore of dextrose. The best product
«as the one containing 40 per cent liyno and 60 bsjsj cent
sucrose of the total sugars in the syrup. The ;>acfc contain-
ing SO per cent dextrose was also a good one. So objection-
able color changes vers observed In any of the uextrose
panics. The canned whole cherries differed in this res pect
froa the canned pitted cherries. ?i-ere was no foreign
flavor ueveloped in the SO er cent tiyno rack, s.e-rely an
increased tartness. ertinent data are resented In Table 8.
Frozen rack Cherries
The cherries were pitted before being frosea, the
data collected ae a result of this experiment indicated
that the use of 38 per cent of the total sugar as cereloee,
•oulti not injur* the predict in : ny way. Mawever, there
was no lsproreaent over the all-sucrose pack. 7h« relatively
low solubility of the dextrose caused a portion of the
ougi.r usea to settle to the bottom of the oun. This factor
was a serious drawback with all the frosea packs in which
dextrose was used. In the acka containing high percentages
of dextrose the blue or purplish discoloration, reviously
referred to, was present on the surface of the fruit. The
discoloration Is unattractive and seriously injures the
value of the product. The uata are presented in Table 7.
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Table 5. Physioel Properties of Conned Pitted
Pitted Cherries Prepared with Dextrose
sucrose- syrup Soluble
Lot dextrose concen- solids by
ratio tratlon refrac-
tonetsr
-Ic vor Color Grade
par cent per cent
100-0 60 33 Kxeallent cherry
fievor; not too
sweet
Good
3
0-100 60
60
3S.4
30.1
Very sour. Cff-
f1? vor very
noticeable; not
acceptable
fedad
Fair cherry flavor; Faded
off-flavor
noticeable. Seek
3
75-25 60 32.0 Excellent cherry
flavor; tart; no
off-fit vor
(.cod
2b-75 60 38.3 Very sour. Off-
finvor ; not
acceptable.
.-tided
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Table 6. Physical ropertit* 8 of -Lola ..our
Cherries, Canned in Dextrose Syrup
. uc rose-
Lot dextrose
ratio
Soluble
coneen- solids by
trr.tlon refrae-
RLcfe* Col or Grade
rier cent par cent
60 31.61 100-0
2 0-100
5 50-50
4 75-25
5 25-75
6 60-40
60
60
60
60
60
33.4
34.1
32.4
34.3
33.S
Cherry flavor tasked Good 2
by sweetness of
product
0ff-fl«vor; Good 4
Hot acceptable
Slight off-flavor Good 3
Tort
excellent cherry Good 2
flaror ; sor^ewfrat
sweet
Off-flavor; sot Good 4
acceptable
Excellent cherry Good 1
flavor: not too
sweet
Teble 7. PhyeioRl Yopertiea of /rozon Gharries
Pocked, with Dextrose
Anount sugar- Luerose- .teiount .Amount
Lot of fruit dextrose of of Color Grede
fruit rrtio ratio sucrose dextrose
1
2
5
6
OS.
40
3 m
48
48
48
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
100-0
0-100
1-2 50-50
1-3 WWW
75-25
25-75
oz.
16
0
8
8
12
4
oz.
0
17.3
Good
Deep purple
discoloration
8.04 Slight purple
discoloration
8.54 flight purple
discoloration
4.32 Good
13 ; ef-vy purple
discoloration
4
3*
2
4
30
Raspberry Products
Canned Hed Raspberry
The syrup used on these raspberry lots was 60 per cent
,
the usual strength syruo for fancy grade coasneroial packs.
Cereloss was used as the source of dextrose.
So aavnntags w? 0 found In any of the cere lose or
BfM aoke over the all-sucrose one. aith as low a con-
centration as »s& per cent cerelose in the syrup a decided
foreign flavor was detected in the juice.
lie color changes were observed in any of ths cere lose
lots. Data arc presented in Table 8.
Raspberry reserves
:he reserves sere fintend ut 08 er cent sol able
solium content. The pack confining dO ier cent dextrose,
cere lose, and 80 per cent sucrose was the best preserve.
The hil-sucrose pttfc «as not as good due to the cloying
sweetness of the preserve. The preserves were both sx-
cellent in color and appearance.
I eh ercentages of uextrose caused objectionable
off-flftvors and crystallisation. Cryetallization was
present in the preeerve containing 70 ,er cent cere lose.
See ^ble 9.
ul
frozen Baspberry
ikv -acice ware the regular three to one fruit-sugar
rstlo. Thy oerclose settled to the bottom of ti e can in
which there -as a concentration of 50 or cent or higher.
.
e blue or purplish discoloration of the fruit
was alao resent In the packs containing high ^rcentages
of ct rtlose, SO *r cent or over.
'.he i^aoi containing 35 r>er c^nt oerelose was adjudged
on a peat in fluror, color, ejNI anrniMlMsBt with U*a all-
sucrose ,:s&Ck. See Table IX).
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Table 8. Physical Properties of Canned keapberriee
Peeked In dextrose ^yrupa
. uo ro se- £yrup ioluble
Lot dextrose conoen- solids by flavor Color Grade
mtlo tration rofrac-
tonotor
1 100-0 60 34.7 excellent fruit Good 1
flsvor; trifle
sweet
£ 0-100 60 34.1 Unacceptable; Good 4
offensive off-
flavor
S 50-50 60 34.6 t nacoepteble; Good 4
harsh off-flavor
4 75-25 60 33.9 Fair; slight off- Good 5
flavor noticeable
5 25-75 60 54.£ Unacceptable; Good 4
offensive flavor
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Table 10. Physical Properties of Frozen Raspberries
Packed with Dextrose
Anount Sugar- Sucrose- Anount Araount
Lot of fruit dextrose of of Col:>r Gr&de
,
fruit
.f^-tlg r<?tlo sucrose dextrose
1
2
4
5
6
7
oz.
48
48
4B
41
4fl
48
48
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
100-0
0-100
50-50
75-E5
£5-75
60-40
40-60
OS.
16
0
8
12
4
9.6
6.4
oz.
0
17.3
Good
rkeG purple
diecolore tion
8.64 Slight purple
discoloration
4.32 Good
13 Berry purple
discoloration
6.9 lair
10.4 Slight purple
disoolore tlon
1
4
1
4
3
4
35
Blueberry rroducts
Canned Blueberry
Cultivated blueberries were used in this experiment.
A 35 per cent sugar syrup was filled over the blueberries.
The all-sucrose syrup ;>ack was eeledted ae the best product.
The 35 per cent cerelose - 75 per cent sucrose sugar syrup
pack was of good flavor. However, due to the low sugar
syrup used In the pack the product was not of sufficient
sweetness, there was no change in color in any of the
packe pre. fared.
an off-flavor occurred in all the packs containing
More than H5 per cent cerelose as part of the syrup. See
Table 11.
Blueberry reserve
The preserve was finished at a 66 per cent soluble
soilus point. Cerelose was used as the scarce eg dextross.
The all-sucrose lot was considered the best in flavor and
general appearance. Of the certlose - sucrose packs, the
one containing 30 per cent cervices wae the best.
A foreign flavor developed in all the preserves in
which high ercentages of dextrose were used. There were
no color changes in any of the preserves.
Crystallisation occurred in ail preeervee containing
68 per cent cerelose and over. Data are presented in
Table 13.
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Ti-ble XI. ?! y« leal "ropertie a of Conned Blueberries
Pnoked in Dextrose Syrups
Sucrose- Syrup Soluble-
Lot dextrose cohosh- solids by
rrtio tr< tion refrao-
?li vor Color Grade
1
2
3
4
100-0
0-100
50-50
75-23
23-75
per eent per cent
25 le.i
25
25
25
25
17.6
16.3
18.2
18.7
Excellent ; nob Good
too sweet
Unacceptable; Oooo.
zserked foreign
flavor
Unacceptable ; Good
foreign flavor
Hair fIf vor; no Good
off-flavor - but
not seoet anough
Unacceptable;
strong, hersh,
off-firvor
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MBlackberry roiiucts
uvm ..1%-ckberry
Dyao was owed exclusively as the source of usx rose.
A SO per cent sugar syrup was prepared for each batch.
So dextrose pack was the equal of the all-sucrose one.
An off-flavor as detected la ell the canned b< lckberrlee
which contained dextrose. This off-flavor was developed
even in the peek containing 35 per cent . /no.
Canoed balckberrles are not well adapted for the use
of dextrose, the data are presented in Table IS.
Blackberry Preserve
Dyno was used exclusivel r as the source of dextrose.
The finishing point of the preserve was taken to 68 per
cent soluble solids, 1he 20 pa* cent Dyne preserve was
selected as the best of all the batches. Vhe all-sucrose
pack aasked the flavor of the blackberries due to an
excessive sweetness. The sweetness was alleviated by the
substitution of <X> per cent r;yno.
There was no apparent change in color in any of the
preserves.
off-fIrsvors developed in all the preserves in which
concentrations of 30 per cent tiextroee and over were wade.
Crystallization was* present in the preeerves contain-
ing 60 per cent dextrose. See Table 14.
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Table 13. Physical Properties of Canoed Blackberries
Packed in Jextroae cyrup
: uc rose- soluble
Lot dextrose . yrup solids by Tlzvor Color Grade
ratio . ef r> c-
tcreator
Good fruit flevoi; Good 1
ory sweet
Rot aadaptable Soaeehet 4
faded
Hot acceptable Good 4
1 100-0
8 0-100
3 50-50
4 75-25
5 25-75
per cent per cent
50 £9.3
50 30.1
50 30.3
50 32.1
50 31.0
Good fruit
flavor; slight
off-fluvor
Hot acceptable
Good 3*
Light 4
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Appleaauoe
The Ked Astraohan variety of apple was used In the
preparation of ths applesauce. Two pounds of preptured
apples were utilised in each batch. To prepare the a- .pies
they were peeled, cored, and sliced, and all the bad
spots were removed. Only enough a las for a batch of
sauce were prepared at a viae in order to nlnieixc the
possibility of oxidation. The prepared apples were
manufactured lo^eui&tely into applesauce. Vis first tJires
batches of sauce contained 20 ex cent sugar by weight,
the others contained 30 per cent sugar by weight. The
applee and sugar were cooked together, with snail anounte
of w^vsr to prevent scorching, until the finishing weight
of two and a half pounds was reached. The finishing
weight of the sa.cs was determined in the sane sanner as
was the finishing point of the rhubarb sauce.
Cerelose was used as the source of dextrose. The
,,o per cent oerelose - 75 er cent sucrose sauce was
selectee us the best product. The true flavor of the apple
was present without any excessive sweetness. The all-
sucrose sauce was soacewhat inferior to the 25 per cent
cereloss sauce la the retention of the apple flavor.
The sauce which was prepared with equal portions of cereloss
and sucrose developed a very slight off-flavor, severer,
this foreign flavor was not noticed unless ether batches
of a&uo* »sr» ooftp&rea with the e&uoe containing equal
portions of the two sugars.
the sauces whiefe contained higher portions of nerelose
than SO per cent were nil objectionable, -etailed dut*
are found la Table 15.
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Mum
i lms reserves were nanufactured fro» ttranc Duke,
Dsason, relienburg, aoti Konaron varieties. Tike finishing
point was the usual 68 per cent soluble aolius for preserves.
Dyno wee used exclusively as the source of oextross. The
preserves were examined at the Use of re paration ami after
several eonths storage.
In ths honnreh, Fellenburg, ana asson varieties the
preserves containing 25 per cent yno and 75 ••er cent sucrose
sere entirely satisfactory as to texture, flavor, color,
ana consistency. In the IiMHMft Variety of plus a soeeehat
higher ereeatuge of Dyno was usee with good results. The
35 per cent Dyno preserves were no better than the ail-
sucrose one, but were judged to be equal. In one res ect
sose superiority vas claioeo for the dextrose acks in that
the .reserves containing 25 per cent vers not as seeet as
the itll-sucrose preserve. In all the varieties an off-
flavor ueveloped in ell the preserves containing equal
portions of the sugars. The data are ureseuteu in Table 16.
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Recapitulation of Results on Acceptability
of Fruit Produote racked fith fjextrose
-hart I ie presented to show in a slnpls, practical
*ay the results obtained in this study. In general, the
use of 25 per oeat dextrose was acceptable, but only in
rhubarb sauce see as nuoh as 60 per cent dextrose pre—
ferred by the judges.
Chart 1. referred ana Acceptable coneentrutlone
of i-axtroce-Sucrose Gottblnution* la
ifamilactared Fruit roaucte
Strawborry
Cumst
Hhubarb
Cherry
(Morello)
Blueberry
Red Rasp-
berry
Blackberry
Apple (Red
&ltl*0ba&)
riuaa
(Fellenburg)
) Grand nuae)
(Monarch)
UteMWe)
BttftMj.
Preferred •
reserve
>er cent
25
.cce t^bie"
Ooaoa, ; extToej
•>»r ot-Rt
33
Frozen a
Jelly 25 30
•>«iuce enau m
^&nned c»noie/
oannecL \ pntwj nat-.5
i1S»C*Vff Mi
Kroaea 25
Canned
rrectrve
c&aned 20
I reserve Mi
Frozen 20
Cumed
Fr«serve 25
Sauce 25 50
xttu.rvc
25
.5
25
•By ; retem^ is aeant that the pack containing tie indicated
percentage of dextrose ie a superior one. By acceptable ia
aaeat tiiat the p.*ck containing tie indicated
;
ercentage of
dextrose ia equal to, bat no better, than the all-eocroee
pack.
Dextrose la Ker&eated : ickle manufacture
Fermentation In brine la a nethod of preserving
cucumbers, caul iflovera, onions, ^ruen tonatoea, and other
vegetables of elallar character. After the fementation
haa taken place the fermented produete ere manufactured lata
pickles of all kinds, such as reliah, sweet and sour pickles,
atustard pickle, and others.
The fermentation is carried on in a brine, prepared
frost e&lt and enter. Due to the phyeio%l process of
oaaoeia, salt, when added to a vegetable , vltharaes a portion
of the eater and also the soluble nutrients. Consequently
by oemosis t^e brine contains food for the bacteria to use
and thus multiply. The fomentation is carried on by
bacteria which produce lactic acid and gas. The salt
concentration of the brine teaoorily inhibits all types of
bacteria except the desirable ones, the lactic acid producers.
These organ!was uujuet theses Ives to the salt concentration
end Luskin te, produce acid and gas* Eventually these lactic
add .cteria produce enough acid to greatly inhibit all
other sicroorganistts.
one of the causae of spoilage in fer&eat .tion products
is del&yed fermentation. Active feraeutatioa uay be sloe
in getting started due to several causes such ass (1) lev
nuauers of laotio bacteria, (2) low tea-erature, (3) hard
water, and (4) poor nixing of piokles und brine resulting
la too dilate or too concentrated brines for good fensent&tion.
Unless acidity Is promptly developed in the salt stock
apoil^b L, cteria, putrefactive and softening t/ es t rapidly
Increase to the exclusion of the lactic-acid foraure. It
is h. portent to obtain a rapid ftiraentttion and resulting
acidity in the brine if a aorsal, rapid acid-cure is to be
effectea. % the fit? rt of the ferr eatation, if there Is no
soluble available source of carbohydrate, the 1j ctlc aetd
bacteria cannot grow. extrose (r*yi»5 furnishes & source
of energy ahioh is intiedlstely available.
,.-rinu th© course of the fer? -.er.tr Hon a pickie-scua
yeast, ; ycoderaa, fores on the surface of the f < r enting
brine. Myoodertm* unless proberly xept under control,
utilises the lactic acid or other acids, resent in the brine,
and eventu lly brings about » flat brine, one in which
practically all tie acid has been destroyed by the "ycoaeraa.
Fabian (1332) (?) found that a sufficient brine strength
is necessary in order to control all non-acid producing
bacteria. : e also suggests the use of saall percentages
of sugar as an additional source of bacterial food. Fabian
and lokerhaa (1935) (0) state that the aacitlon of t«o
pounas of s jcrose per 45-gullon barrel of alll pickles is
very seatftfttnl ta that 13m luetic acid bacteria and acidity
are ^re^tly increased and the curing process hastened.
lure dextrose (Dyne) was used in the fermentation
experiments here reported.
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Pereented 3reen "oa&toes
Three lots of unwashed green to* utoes were fermented.
Twenty powMl of to&utoes were usee, to each b«tch. B*jfore
covering the toeatoea with 40° snloaeter brine, MM*
tomato r ricked in several places in order tu facilitate
the pruceee of oe&osls. The Urine in each of the lots was
aain veined at u oonet-nt 40° saloester reading, ffea batches
were uie, arud as follows: so. 1, control., t»ith at> auued
hyno, :*o. 2, 1 per cent added Dyno, by weight of the tcsaatoes,
So. 3, a per cent auceo hyno, by weight tf& the touatoas.
The total feCittity and totel mashers of bacteri:, -*ert repeat-
edly testea throughout the course of the experiment. »he
nusbtre uf hoetcria were ue\erained by the plate count
method. : ilutions of 1-100,000 and 1-1,000,000 were abed
in the plating. The sedia weed srte & to ».to egar <-.ud *&e
prereared in the following manner. I^ehyurateo. nutrient gar
was uitieoivctt in diatilleu *kter in the proper r>zw; : rlions,
23 greats of agar to a liter of ws^er. hfter the agar was
co&pifetbl/ dissolved, the resulting agar eolu'-ion wa*
steriiizeu in the eteaa retort at 16 pounds pressure for
30 minutes. la order x.o uac the seuia for the u.tiag live
cubic centimeters of sterile tos&to juice wore aacied to
100 Cuoic centijaeters of the agar solution, .he plates,
after t ey hart been poured, were incubated at roofs tn&erature
for fiwe days.
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The total soldity of the brine, calculated ae lactic
acid, eae determined by titrating a sine cubic centimeter
sample against tenth norn&l sodlua hydroxide. The data
are resented in Table 17.
Uiecuseion of the Experimental Hesults
After the first three days, neither the total mashers
of bacteria nor the total acidity of the control approxiaateci
that of either batch to which ;yno had been adued. After
30 daye , in the batch containing 1 per cent Dyno, there
were the greatest nutsbers of bacteria and also the greatest
total acidity. In this batch the oidlty and the numbers
of bacteria Increased rapidly, and decreased rapidly after
the aaxlrara point had been reached. In this res eot it
voulu seea Utai ti;e bucterii* a-txly utilized the sugar and
food in the brine, and, with the subsequent decrease in food,
there «as the decrease in both numbers of bacteria and total
acidity. In the batch containing 2 per cent aduad uyno
a tsore gradual increase in bacteria and aciulty was observed,
and subsequently a acre gradual decline. In this batch, there
was no euaoen ueclins us was apparent in the batch contain-
ing 1 pat cent :>yno, but a flattening out at the pee* with
a general tendency to maintain the fiivxltaua level. Apparently
there MM sufficient food refining In the brine, after
the a?iXla;a» point had been reached, for the u&cteria to
siaintc in tr.e level for a >eriod of tin* without an innediate
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cecline. "hen the decrease aid begin It wju? gmaual and
slow with no suauun drop as Ml evidenced In the 1 per cent
catch.
At the point where feratmtatlon finally was ooapleted
all three batches tenaeu to be closer together than at
any other tine, except in the first week of the experiment.
Three factors are responsible for the decrease in the
acid-; reducing bacteria and thus the decrease in fermentation:
( 1) concentration of salt, {%) not enough tillable food, and
(3) the acidity produced by the bacterid. (Fabian li»33) (7).
Am odo.ition of frots 1 to | per cent dextrose to the
brine was highly successful. Fenent&tion was increased
and brought to a higher level In the batches to which
dextrose hue been added.
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fomented onions
three lots of onion*, 10 pounds in each batch, were
funaenteu in brine, the onions were Nfc&sttslBftti throughout
the experiment in & 40° salaisetesr brine. Tiie hutches s
prepared us follows: Ho. 1, control* «ith no aaaea dextrose,
So. a, 1 per cent naded uextrose, (pyno) by weight of the
onions, "io. 3, 1 per oent added dextrose, (hyno) by weight
of tne onions. The totul ciuity as aeterained for lactic
acid ana total nutabers of bacteria were repeatedly tested.
In general, the results obtained in the fermentation
of the onions closely approximated the results froa the
green ti^&to fermentation. At no ti«e aid the control
batch up roach either hutch to which dextrose had been
added. After ;i5 atr.ys the oaxlaua point in all ilree
Dutches? was re; ched. The lot which contained 1 cent
of aoueci d&xtTonm showed the greatest nuubt rs of bacteria
and totfcl aciuity. as wss the oase in ti e green to: -a©
fementations, total ciaity irnd maabare 0f bacteria in
the 1 t;r cent batch increased rs^piuly »nd decreased
rapialy. The a pe* cent batch sleo j trailed that of the
tosabto fe mentation in that there w^s a slower rise than
in the 3 per cent batch, and also, the tendency to maintain
the smxieius* level with no sudden decline. The data are
presented in table IB.
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I*. OEHEHAL S'SSEARY
1. The literature relative to the preparation and
utilisation of purified dextrose eae dlsoueaed together
with a short review of the pro ertiee of thle sugar.
2. The tenperature, at the finishing point, of a
aanufaotured fruit product prepared with uextroee »ae
always higher than the all-sucrose pack of the ease product.
Thle Increased temperature Is of laportanee In dealing
with uellcately flavored fruits as the high temperatures
often injure the flavor and color.
3. Rhubarb sauce was the only product In whloh a
SO per cent concentration of dextrose resulted In a pack
superior to that of the all-sucrose one. In applesauce,
the aO per cent oextroee pack w&s selected to be the equal
of the all-sucrose pack.
4. Other than the two prouuets Just cited, dextrose
In concentrations of SO per cent or higher produced a
characteristic foreign flavor.
5. In general, crystallisation of dextrose occurred
la concentrations of 60 per oent and higher. Slight
crystallisation on the surface of a currant Jelly pack of
SO per cent dextrose was obeerveu.
6. All the fruit products containing 35 per oent
dextrose and 75 ,er oent sucrose, with the exception of
5?
canned blackberry and canned and preserved blueberries,
were adjudged equal in ell respects to the all-suerose
pack.
7. Hone of the blueberry products containing dextrose
were considered as good as the 100 per cent sucrose pack.
In canned blackberry, the use of dextrose was not success-
ful; not one of the uextrose packs was on a par with the
all-sucrose pack.
8. strawberry preserve, currant jelly, oherxy
preserve, and applesauce incited with a concentration of
35 per cent extroee and 75 per cent sucrose were all
superior to the all-sucrose packs. In raspberry preserve
and blackberry preserve the 20 per cent dextrose packs
were selected ae the best.
9. the adultion of fro* 1 to a per cent dextrose to
the fermenting brine was a definite advantage. ffef nextrose
supplied a readily available source of bacterial fooa;
aaue conditions es ?re suitable for the desirable Lacto-
bacilli ana proauced an Increased acidity. The latter
serves to prevent the growth of putrefactive bacteria.
10. In the batch containing 1 per cent added dextrose
to the brine a more rapid increase in both bacteria and
acidity was observed, with a rapid decrease after the
anxious point had been reached. In the batch containing
3 per cent of added dextrose a nore gradual increase was
noticed. When the tsj.xlMum points were readied there was
no suoden decline but & flattening out at the peak follow-
ed by & very slow decline.
COSCLUSIO*
: exirose is & useful eugur for use by food &. nu»
facturers. It Is a sugar which smy be substituted in
part for sucrose to la rove flavor and quality. Dextroee
costs less than sucrose. Therefore, by substituting dextrose
for sucrose, the *3aauf»cturer «&y decrease his oost f
raw siuteri&ls aae. indirectly reduce totsl costs.
.he author feele that dextrose say be recosseaded
far use. Chart 1 presents those percentages of dextrose
which the writer Is fairly certain aay be successfully
utilised by feou Manufacturers,
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